
LOCAL NOTES.

From Wednesday's Daily Gazette.
W. Wallace, Jr., the HPielel attor-

ney, was in the city, yesterday.

C. F. Burton has sold lot 20, block
47, Billings townsite, to Jennie Haid;
consideration $300.
O. D. Seright, one of the oldest set-

tlers in the vicinity of Laurel, has dis-
posed of his ranch property to A. M.
Lauier.

Henry Blakely, general freight

agent of the Northern Pacific for the
Montana division, was among the vis-
itors in the city, yesterday.

Judge Mann has succumbe?• to the
effects of the variable weather of
the rast week or so and is confined
to his bed with a severe cold.

The foundation for the addition to
the Belknap block has been com-

pleted and the carpenters are engag-

ed in laying the sills for the ground
floor.

C. M. Judkins and wife of Fair-
field, Iowa, were in the city yesterday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sparr.
Mr. Judkins is publisher of the Fair-

field Ledger.

Burdett Moody, a member of the

engineering corps of the Hormestake
M•ining company, the famous gold
producer of the Black Hillr. was a
visitor in the city, yesterday.

Colonel S. Gordon, editor of the
Yellow;. lone Journal, who appeared
as a witness in the hearing before

Special Examiner Hasslec, returned
to Miles City, yesterday.

T. A. Williams, clerk of the dis-

trict court, left last night for Duluth

to meet Mrs. Williams and children

and escort them home. He expects
to be absent until about October 1.

Mrs. George H. Maxwell and daugh-

ter, Miss Ruth, who have )een vis-

iting at the Hesp er far for sev-
eral weeks, left yeste ay for the

west, intending o go as far as Hel-
ena where they e ect to take the

Great Northern Midvale. After a
short visit there they will proceed
to Washington, D. C., their home.

A report was current yesterday
that fire the night before had de-
stroyed the plant of the Anaconda
Standard. The fire is said to have had
its origin in an explosion which oc-
curred in the composing room. Gaso-
line was employed as the fuel for
heating the melting pots of the Mer-
ganthalers and it is said that the
tank of one of the machines ex-
ploded.

Major Hargrave, provincial officer
of the Salvation Army for the district
of Montana, Idaho, Washington and
British Columbia, will conduct the
first of two special meetings which
are to be held in the local barracks.
The second meeting will be tomor-
row night and the major will speak
on the progressive wgrk of the Sal-
vation Army. At the close of the
meeting coffee and Pumpkin pie will
be served. i

During the past five days a total

of 860 head of horses were sold at
Robert Leavins' r ch, six miles east
of here, to the ritish government.
through Low er & i-erford, who
were filling c tract. So far over
70,000 head of horses are said to

have been s Id to agents of the En-
glish govern t in this country, be-
sias 35,000 nmules. When these
sales are taken into consideration
speculation as to the cause of the
advance in prices of horses of all
descriptions becomqs easy.

Several times d ring the past few
months a report as circulated that
Attorney Genera Donovan proposed

to make a tour eastern Montana in
the role of ete tive and with a view
of giving o ci s 'pointers" to effect-.
ually enfor e he gambling law and
the prohib I of boxing contests.
Another sc• report reached the city
yesterday. s Billings has been
without g bling for some time, the
attorney eral will probably spend
but little his time here but will pro-
ceed to 1. Gordon's town at the
mouth of the river Tongue, where it
is said the sporting fraternity are
not alarmed at the threats made by
Mr. Donovan. The mere mention of

the attorney general's name in Bill-

ings causes every mjn disposed to

handle the paste-boards to take to the
woods.

From Thursday's Daily Gazette.
Judge Mann has so far recovered

from kis recent illness as to be able
to hold court, although still anything
but a well man.

Excavating has begun for the new
block which the Billings Wholesale
Grocery company proposes to erect in
Minnesota avenue.

Just to be in fashion, Judge Mathe-
son has been nursing a case of aggra-
vated cold and a dash of the grip by

way of variation.
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. S. Boal of Sheridan,

Wyo., were in the city, yesterday, en
route to Miles City, where Mr. Boal
has business' before the government
land office.

Secretary O'Donnell says that the
report on the late county fair'will be
completed next Saturday and that he
will be -prepared to pay all premiums.
on that day.'

By virtue of a sheriff's deed filed for
record yesterday Myron DI Jeffers of
Bozeman secures possession of the
northeast quarter of section 8, town- a
ship 1, south, range 25, east.

A sheriff's deed to the south half
of the northeast quarter of section 8,
township 1, south, range 25, east, in
favor of Myron D. Jeffers of Bozeman
was filed for record, yesterday.

The furniture for the Parmley Bill-
ings Memeorial library ,has arrived
and is being installed in anticipation
of the formal opening and dedication,
which will take place October 1.

A quartette of colored denizens of
the lava fields were before Judge
Mann yesterday afternoon on state
warrants charging them with being
inmates of houses of questionable re-
pute.

H. A. Frith, referee in bankruptcy,
and F. H. Hathhorn left for Miles
City last night to be present at a meet-
ing of creditors of the bankrupt firm
of McIntire & Middleton, which is to
be held there today.

The first work to be done the
direction of beginning constr tion of
the new city hall as augurated
yesterday, when th eet commis-
sioner and a gang o prisoners began
to remove earth from the site and
using it for filling the east end of the
plaza in which the library stands.

Senator Dietrich of Nebraska s
a visitor in the city last Tuesd and
spent several hours as the uest of

friends. He was en r ome from
a trip to the west was detained
at this point by the delayed Nortl'ern
Pacific train which arrived too late
to enable him to make connections
with the Burlington.

A deed for the east half of the
southwest quarter, northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of section
15, township 1, south, range 25, east,
executed by the Minnesota & Mon-
tana Land and Imp-ovement company
in favor of John MicCurdy was filed
for record, yesterday. The considera-
tion named is $1,0S0.

Frank M. Tenny, who at one time
followed the career an active news-
paper man in on of the eastern
states, was a visar in the city, yes-
terday. A li over a year agQ he
had a period o lucidity and decided
to retire and come west. The modest
sum he had saved he invested in
the sheep industry in Carbon county,
and like all flockmastersis growing
wealthy.

A discussion conc rning the rela-
tive speed ability o a man and a dog
led to a novel wa er, yesterday after-
noon. Charl e hneider backed him-
self to run yards against a fox
terrier owned by one of the men who
was a party to the controversy. The
race took place on the race track
and resulted in a dead heat. To de-
cide, another heat of 50 yards was
run and the four footed sprinter came
in winner by about a foot. Both starts
were from the scratch.

Before leaving the city, after the
races, the owners of Gib and Wake-

field matched the two horses for a
race to be paced at Helena sometime
within the next 30 days, for $500 a
side. Under the conditions which
govern the match George Opp, who
drove Gib here, is to drive Wakefield,
while Brownlee, owner of Gib, will
drive his own horse. Wakefield's
owner ' believes that Opp is able to
drive him so that he will display less
of the yellow than he showed here
and not quit whenever he finds him-
self hard pressed. Those who know
the horse say that if he succeeds in

i doing this he will stand a fair chance

of winning the race, as they think
1 Wakefield to be the speedier of the

-two animals.

From Friday's Daily Gazette.
Chas. LeNoir of Bridger was in the

city, yesterday.

Ben Radcliffe came in from his
sheep range, yesterday.

Born, to the wife of R. O. Nore of
Laurel, September 26, a boy.

Jesse Cook and wife of !ccl er,
Mont., visited the city, yesterday.

I. D. O'Donnell left yesterday for
Lake basin to be absent a day or two.

T. J. Bouton reports the sale of the
Berky ranch, two and a half miles
from the city, to George Soule, for
the sum of $6,000.

Dr. W. X. Sudduth, who is the own-
er cf a large flock of sheep and also
a ranch near Lavina, has returned
from his visit to Chicago.

E. E. Gould, who until lately resid-
ed in this city, but now makes his
home in Rosebud county, was among
the visitors in the city, yesterday.

O. F. Goddard is at Miles City on
business connected with the bank-
ruptcy proceedings of McIntire &
Middleton, who ecently failed there.

SJoseph Seright\and wife have sold
to Amaziah 'anie 160 acres of land,
de.cribed by "ees and bounds, in
township two ifo he sum of $2,800,
as shown by a deed filed for record;
yesterday.

Sheridan, Wyo., in the opinion of
Hayden M. White and George B.
Graves has reached the stage where a
daily newspaper can be made a profit-
able investment there. Acting on this

opinion they have begun publication
of the Tribune, the first number of
which reached The Gazette, yester-
day. In politics the Tribune is demo-
cratic.

Peter SwanSon was a contributor
to the city treasury yesterday to the
extent of $5, the amount of a fine
imposed in police court for having dis-
turbed the peace aid quizt of the
south side.

A. H. Barth has broken ground for
two business blocks on the. south
side. One will be erected in Twenty-
seventh street, a short d'stance below
Minnesota avenue, while the other
will be in the eaer ic, between Twen-
tyseverth and Twenty-( ighth streets.

The fruit growers (f Misu ula coun-
ty have gore into the "community of
interests" scheme by oiganizing them-
selves into a company known as the
Mcntana Fruitgiowers union. It is
the intention of the clganization to
:rect extensive works at Misscula for
the purpose of canning, preserving
and drying fruits and vegetables. In-
cildentally selling of the products of
the union also enters into the plans
of the organizers.

Traffic on the Northern Pacific
from the west is still sericusly imped-
ed by the landslide whica cccurred
s C.al drvs rc ne•r. Jcl-c, west
of Missoule A' r: er tralns are

i al1 v•g fi m 12 t- 14 bcuts ]rte,
Iwlhi, no thr•c,' ifirights are m r--
int. Owing Ir tt r reculiar formnn-
ti.n of 1t

F  srt :. wbch the ide
occiilcd it is ;r;ossible to bti'ld a
temporary tie p aiourd thr cbstruc-
tion and passengers vI. 1 all freight
matter has to be transfer:ed.

William Melveir who has been
cncducting a seic.• down in that
pal t : the city v 11y designated as
"the ' ae," was ariested ye •ciday on
a ::'te warrant cbh•'ng him with
s.'lirg liquor witbcut a license. Civil
act'on for recov,.,, cf the sum of
$240 and cc;s9. the rmonet due for
tle license r-d expense necessary for
its ecl-ction. was also iDnituted

agiinst the defendant and bh' place
elrccl under an attachment. At last
ac. curts Melvern was out in the cus-
tody of an officer looking for bonds-
men.

The test suit involving the validity
of that portion of the gambling law as
appl:ed to slot machi es operated in
cigar stores, m ntio of which appear-
ed in The G zett a few days ago,
has been in tit ed at Helena. E.
E. Woodma i made the defendant.
He was arr sd last Wednesday and
arl igned in the justice's co rt, where
he waivcd eaminationl nd was held
to the district court. N nfatter how
the lower court may decide an appeal
will be taken, as both the authorities I
and the cigar men of the state are I
anxious for a final decision.

Trouble of long standing between
J. C. Bishop ahd C. S. Cunningham,
both residents of Chico Springs, ter- I
minated last Wednesday by .Bishop
shooting and instantly killing Cun-
ningham. Bishop claims he did the
deed in self defense and to a certain
extent this claim is borne out by a
man named Campbell, who was the
sole witness to the affair, although 1
he saw only the ending. When he I
first saw the two men Bishop was i
down and Cunningham was on top of
him pounding him i the face. Bis-
hop says that Cunningham was strik-
ing him with' a rock and in order to
save himself from being brained drew
his revolver and shot.

After having detained him ever
since his arrest without a formal com-
plaint being lodged against him, Sher-
iT; Hubbard assumed the responsibil-
ity of releasing the man arrested
sometime last month for the commis-
sicn of a nameless crime. He was
again arrested by a policeman and
put back in jail, where he was kept
until last night when he was placed
on board of an eastbound train and
shipped out of the country. The man
was possessed of a sum of money
large enough to pay his fare to the
point he expressed a desire to go to,
where he has a brother. Those who
know the fellow say he is not sound
mentally and consequently not re-
sponsible for all his acts.

CAME OUT LOSER.

Man Who Claims to Have Been
Robbed Pays Fine.

J. L. Ogden contributed $10 to the
city's exchequer yesterday for having
been guilty of disorderly conduct.

Ogden a few nights ago appealed to
the police, saying he had been robbed
and described the men whom he ac-
cused of the job. While the officers
were looking for the alleged pickpock-
ets, Ogden wandered onto the south
side and was found shortly afterward
asleep on the sidewalk. He was taken
to the station and there safely stewed
I away in one of his pockets was found
the money which he claimed to have
lost. -But before it could be found
he put up a stiff resistance against
being searched and force had to be
used to finish the task. A charge of
disorderly conduct was preferred
against him and he was released on a
i cash bond. -

Yesterday when arraigned he acted
the Czolgosz game and refused to an=

swer any of the questions put to him
by the court. Finally he unlimbered
his tongue to the extent of saying it
was "up to the court" and they could
do with him as they pleased. Taking
advantage of the permission granted,
Judge Mann imposed the fine mention-
ed.

LIBRARY DEDICATION.

Programme Completed for Exercises

of Next Tuesday.
Arrangements are perfecting for

the formal dedication cf the Parmley
Billings Memorial library next Tues-
day, October 1. In order to accommo-
date all who may wi:h to attend it
has been decided to hold the exer-
cises ir connection with the dedica-
tion at the opera house. The cere-
mnony will begin promptly ni 2:30
o'clock and the doors will be open
half an hour b.fcre that time.

Following is the programme:
Selection by the orchestra.
Address by the Hon. J. R. Co)ss.
Presentation cf deed c' gift to the

city, Frederick Billings.
Acceptance and thanks by Mayor

George.
Billings quartette.
Address by Di. James Reid, presi-

de:! ccf the Montana agi cultural col-

Orchestra, "Amrciic.."
A recertic• cormittce t: receive

t' e g 'ests of tl~ occ ;c: Mr. Bill-
in, -, Mr. and Mi.. J. I Ki'rer. has
been appointed ard cor: Is of the
meyol, city council the bcaid of di-
rectcrs cf the libral) Bpd r nDurt:r-
of ]adics.

A telegram was .cesived yczterday
by A. L. Babco k from Mr. Kilner in-
fc-:ning him that he and the ctbhrs of
his party would arrive here Tuesday
morning on the "North Coat Limited"
and would remain in the city uetil the
follovwing day, Wednesday, when they
will leave for the west.

_ __.:. .. . .

IS NOT WANTED.

Billings Takes Unkindly to Hearst
Yellow Publication.

Among yesterday's arrivals in the
ci was an agent fcr the San Fran-
cicc Examiner. one cf the "yellow"
jocinals published l:y tl-: man Hearst,
whose abuse and villification of Pres-
ident McKinley has arcused so much
indignation all cver the ccuntry and
v•hich resulted in his recent expulsion
from the sccial clubs of his home
town. According tc all accounts the
-umber of subscribers the man ob-

tained was not large enough to re-
Qitile the services of an etra clerk
to enter them on the mailing list.
Even the temptation held out by the
lottery attachment which is employed
by the publisher to induce subscrip-
tions failed to have the expected re-
isults.

It is to the credit of the agent that
he sought to put the best possible face
cn the matter by shielding his em-
ployer to the. extent of saying he
could not supervise everything writ-
ten by his large staff of writers and
consequently should not be blamed for 1
all that appears in his papers, but
the explanation did not satisfy and re-
fusals followed requests for subscrip-
tions, just the same.

ANCIENT POTTER'.

Valuable Specimen Found By Sheep.
herder in Carbon County.

The collection of curios-and-fessils 1
on exhibition in Spear & White's office
was added to yesterday by a contribu-
tion from R. J. Martin, a gheepman of
Carbon county. Mr. rtin's addi-
ticn consists of a 'ves el closely re-
sembling an ordina y ucible, such as
is used by assaye s, ut of very prim-I
itive workmanslpp. The material of
which it is m d in some respects
resembles asb ass and in others
slate, in that I possesses certain of
the traits of oth minerals, and al-
t'cugh appa ntly burned like earth-
ware is still quite soft. The latter
fact causes some of those who have
examined the vessel to think.that it
was fashioned out of a solid piece of
stone.

Mr. Martin said it had been found
by one of his sheepherders partially
buried in the ground, one end only
projecting above the surface. The
find is one of interest to archaeolo-
gists, as it undoubtedly is a relic of
some prehistoric tribe which wander-
ed about these regions, for it is known
that the Indians as found by the first
whitemen to penetrate these parts had
no knowledge of pottery.

THEIR ATTITUDE EXPLAINED.

Why Some Eastern Papers Chilled on

Northern Pacific.

There is a bit of secret history in
connection with the recent meeting of
the NorthernPacific board of directors
in New York which serves to throw
light on the attitude of a portion of
the eastern press towards Northern
Pacific affairs, says the Minneapolis
Times.

It is said to be customary for var-
ious railway companies, when about to
issue their annual reports, to set aside
an allowance for different financial
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0

We Will Sell Our Entire Line of

50 Cent Books
For 25 Cents each.

Chapple Drug Company.
Corner Montana Avenue
and Twenty-Eighth Street.

publications which assume to speak
authoritatively upon the value of se-
curities and direct the minds of in-
vestors.

Not infrequency it is the wish of
financial heads to have speculators
take a bullish view of their offerings
and the value of financial papers in
this regard is appreciated. A "rattling
'good editorial" is believed to have
such effect.

But the managing officials of the
Northern Pacific are understood to
have taken a different view cf the sit-
uation this year. In the first place,
about all of Northern Pacific stock is
now off the market and there is a rcs-
sibility that it will remain locked up
for some months to come.

Such being the ccse, it was reasoned
that noc necessity exists for specially
laudatory editorials in financial publi-
caticns, and consequently no allow-
ance is made for that work.

This is the reason assigned by some
for the somewhat caustic comments
which are to be found on editorial
pages which in the past offered lauda-
tion.

FEW SHIPMENTS MADE.

Output of Montana Range Cattle
Small This Year.

Fewer cattle have been shipped
from this state this s~eson than for
a good many years. This not due to
the fact that the industry in Montana
has not been a paying one, but is at-
tribuLable to the fact that a great
many of the larger owners have dis-
posed cf their holdings, says the Hel-
ena Herald. There is no section in
the United States where better cattle
can be raised than in Montana, but
there has been a scarcity of good
ranges with abundant water supply of
late years. The streams are all being
appropriated, and the only way that
the cattle owners can be certain of a
regular supply of water is to take up
the range lands, This has been done
by many of the larger owners. The
Cruse cattle range in Fergus county
is 15 miles square, and Conrad Kohrs
has also taken up large areas of land.

Instead of the immense shipments
from the Montana ranges as in former
years, cattle are brought here in large
quantities. Many of these purchases
include blooded animals, whereby the
owners will improve the quality of
their herds. But purchases are not
alone confined to cattle for stock pur-
poses, as there have been thousands
of young steers bought which will be
fattened on the Montana ranges.

A train load was recently bought in
the Kansas City yards and of the
number some 200 head of steers were
purchased by Herron & Galen, and
are now on their range at Wolf creek.
Mr. Galen says that the drouth was
broken the day he reached Kansas
City an'd that the downfall of the
rain, which came in sheets, marked
the beginning of the era of high prices
which has since prevailed. He could
have bought to much better advantage
a week sooner, but is content with the
prices he paid, as followers of the
stock quotations at the Kansas City
stock yards are familiar with the man-
ner in which prices went skyward as
soon as the long drouth which affected
so many portions of the country was
broken.

FACTS ABOUT MONTANA.

Interesting Data Given Out By Cen-
sus Bureau.

According to a late census bulletin
the total population of Montana is
243,329, of which 149,842 are males
and 93,487 females. Of the above 176,-
262 are native born and 67,067 foreign
born. There are 226,283 white people
in the state, of whom 163,910 are na-
tives. There are 17,046 colored peo-
ple in the state, including negroes,
Chinese and Indians, of which - num-
ber 1,523 are negroes, 1,739 Chinese
and 2,441 Japanese.

There are 10,117 wage earners in
the state engaged in manufactures.
The assessed value of real estate in
the state is $90,039,356.

Of the inhabitants of Montana there
are 28,452 males from five to 20 years

of age, and 20,953 females, of which
289 are negroes, 149 being males and
140 females. There are 54,890 native
whites 21 years of age cr over, and
39,983 foreigners 21 ye•:• cr over.

There are 711 negroes 21 years of
age cr over, ?rd 6,347 other colored
pc r'e, including Chinese, Japanese
and Indians.

There are 74 illiterate negroes in
the state, and 345 Chinese, 418 Japan-
ese and 1,965 Indians. This includes
all persons who can neither read nor/
write, or who can read but not,write.

There are 43,694 foreign born malesa
over 21 years of age, of whom 26,335
are naturalized. Of these latter 4,294
are in Butte.

Strayed or Stolen.-Sept. 1st, qne
early spring heifer calf, red and white
and one yearling heifer calf, red,
black and white, part Jersey; both,
branded JJ on right side of neck. Re-
ward.

D. E. JONES,
46-2 Billings.

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
OF BILLINGS, MONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,00

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business-Af-
fairs for Non-Residents.

G. F. BURLA, Cashier.

When in the City

HUNT
The Photographer

Will show you the latest styles.
Work of all sizes that will be a
pleasure to your friends in any
state. Always up-to-date. Fall
and winter Cards are here.

Removal Notice
Owing to the constant increase of

my business

1H. ULRICH
THE JEWELER

has now removed next to Yegen
Bros. Savings Bank, Minnesota
avqnue. In my new quarters I will
be glad to see my many old and
new customers, and I am now pre-
pared to do more skillfully repairs
m watches, clocks and jewelry, at
moderate prices and guarantee.

Hot Shot on Hot Air
-BY-

A. L,. abcock Hardware Co.

Prepare for the chilling blasts
of winter. The talk of the
town is stoves. Cole's Patent

Air Tights bring back the.

cheering rays of summer. And
the celebrated Majestic Rang

insure happy homes. We

have the Old Reliable Peni
sular Stoves, which are

the coin of the realm, a •1

tender. Seethem displa

al their glo~y at h
grounds and at


